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THE FIRST PHARMACIES



At the beginning of the 1800s, almost all
pharmacies in Istanbul belonged to Christian
minorities.

Pharmacies belong to minorities served the
Ottoman people for many years.

After 1880s, Turks began opening pharmacies.



Pharmacies Owned by
Minorities in Istanbul

 Pharmacy with Two Doors: The first private
community pharmacy was established in
Istanbul in 1757. Pharm. Corci Tülbentçiyan
took over the management of this pharmacy in
1891.

Della Sudda Pharmacy: Pharm. Della Sudda
(Faik Paşa)

 English Pharmacy : Noel and François Canzuch
brothers 1833

 Big Paris Pharmacy: Pharm. Cesar Reboul



Gorci Tülbentçiyan, Pharm.





English Pharmacy



Big Paris Pharmacy (1923)



Jean Cesar Reboul, a son of a 
French contractor, who was trained 

in road construction in Anatolia. 
Reboul, who came to Istanbul to 

visit his father, opened the 
pharmacy under the name of Rum 
Grande Pharmacie Parisienne Reb 

under the newly completed Rumeli
Inn.



Rebul Pharmacy (1940)





In 1939, Jean Cesar Reboul transferred the
pharmacy to Kemal Müderrisoğlu, who started
as an intern. Today, Mehmet Müderrisoğlu,
son of Kemal Müderrisoğlu, runs the
pharmacy.



 Eczahane-i Hamdi: 1895 - Pharm. Halil Hamdi -
Zeyrek

 Ethem Pertev Pharmacy: 1895 - Pharm. Ethem
Pertev Bey - Aksaray

 İstikamet Pharmacy: 1900 - Pharm. Hasan Rauf
Bey – Divanyolu

Halep Pharmacy: 1898 - Pharm. Beşir Kemal
Bey - Bahçekapı

Pharmacies Owned by Turks



Eczahane-i Hamdi



Ethem Pertev Pharmacy



Beşir Kemal Bey’s pharmacy ruined in Sirkeci



Refik Pacha Pharmacy



Stamps of some pharmacies



GEDIK SYSTEM
 To control the number of shops Gedik System

 In a fire in Beyoğlu and Galata in 1831, many pharmacies
were burned. After this disaster, lots of people want to open
a pharmacy within these places, the number of pharmacies
limited to 25 by government. It is an example of Gedik
system. All people who wants to open a pharmacy should
pay huge amount of money to the pharmacists to take over
their pharmacies.

 After the Law 964 on Pharmacists and Pharmacies in 1927,
the limit for opening pharmacies set according to the
population. By that Law nearly 90 pharmacies were closed.
This situation was stopped by the Law 6197 on 1953.





 In the 1820s there were no pharmaceutical
preparations except “Theriaque and Melissa
Water (eau de melisse)” brought from Europe
in the pharmacies located in Istanbul.



In the 1880s, the number of medical preparations
increased significantly, and the number of
preparations, mostly from foreign countries, was
100.

The preparations of French were first entered into
our country and German, English and American
preparations followed.

The first preparations were simple ones. These
were made in pharmacy laboratories; wound
ointment, henna henna extract, callus medication,
hair-lowering pomades, toothpaste and tooth
powder.



Later, the necessary machines were brought
from European countries and medical
preparations such as quinine, aspirin and
carbonate capsules were made.

During this period, the preparation of these
medications were first started by foreign
pharmacists.



The pharmacy was founded in 
1833 by the Kanzuk brothers as a 
British Pharmacy, became 
pioneers in this field.



In Ottoman Period;
 Preparations of foreign origin called as
 «Müstahzarat-ı Tıbbiye-i Ecnebiye»

Domestic preparations called as 

«Müstahzarat-ı Tıbbiye-i Osmaniye»

Turkish pharmacists began to make
first preparations in 1890. The first
makers were; Hamdi Bey, Ethem
Pertev Bey and Beşir Kemal Bey



Another famous Turkish Pharmacist was
Ethem Pertev who had his own pharmacy in
1895 at Aksaray district in Istanbul as well.

Also he had prepared first factory-made
medicines in the laboratory part of his
pharmacy.

 For instance Pertev Syrup was the first
Turkish ready-made drugs displayed and won
the medal in the Paris Exhibition in Europe.



Ethem Pertev Pharmacy



The laboratory part of Ethem Pertev Pharmacy





Pertev Syrubs

(The First Turkish Medical Preparations 1899)



A picture of an Invoce of 
Ethem Pertev Drug Company



Ethem Pertev Pharmacy





Serum and injection ampoules was produced in the
laboratory in Turkey by Hasan Rauf Routes
Pharmacy opened in 1900, they had a trade name of
Rauf bulbs.

One of the pioneers of pharmaceutical preparations
in our country was Dr. Ibrahim Ethem Ulagay.



Dr. İbrahim EtemUlagay Drug
Companyin 1955





First preparations of 
Süleyman Ferit 
(Eczacıbaşı): “Ferit İksiri” 
and “Katran Ferit”



 The First Turkish Drug Factory was Eczacıbaşı
established in İstanbul.

 Pharmaceutical Industry in Turkey displayed rapid
progress especially after 1950s. An enormous
liveliness is observed in this area by “Incentive of
Foreign Capital Act” starting from 1954.

 For instance İbrahim Ethem Drug Factory is the
consequence of this cooperation. This factory is
established in 1956.

 In 1970, around 3000 ready made drugs
consumed in the country were also locally
produced.


